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The following is a brief description of gear.
In mid March of 2012, I started fitting the boat with the nessassary
equipment, Capstans and fairleads were fabricated and installed, as was a small
net reel, that I found to be needed.
first testing of seine was on April 12 in shallow waters. For the next two weeks
numerous modifications were made to all equipment, as expected. Anything that
could go wrong, did go wrong. Twisted ropes, fouled net, sets fouled by crab pots.
I started getting it figured out after about a month. Caught lots of stingrays,
sometimes 200 lbs a shot. Flounder were very scarce, I was blaming this on the
seine. I later found this was not the case. Moved outside with little flounder being
caught.I moved into Bay on June 9th. I worked out of Pungoteague for two
weeks.The hard running tides made this fishing almost impossible, except at slack
tide. There were less stingrays, and more bycatch, but still not many flounder.I
went farther up Bay to Pokomoke sound and did a little better.I recieved a report
of flounder being caught in ocean an steamed back on June 23rd. There was a
good sign of fish in the ocean on some hauls. I will need to have more warplinE?to
fish the deeper waters there. The capstans turned out to be brutal on your arms
~and back.
I now realize why the larger boats use hydraulic powered reels to haul and
set this gear, I may build two this winter fot the spring.
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I think that this type of fishing could prove to be effective in the inshore
ocean areas. There seems to be to much tidal run in the areas of the Bay that I
fished. Rope reels that will hold more rope will be a must.
You can see by the cath data that there is very little bycatch. And most were
released alive, with exception of stingrays.... no comment ....

